New Middle School in Area A
Community Information Sessions

Please join us to hear this important information!

WED., MARCH 23, 6-8 PM
Johnson Sr. High, 1349 Arcade St.

or

THUR., MARCH 24, 6-8 PM
Hazel Park Academy, 1140 White Bear Ave.

Why a new middle school?
- Because student enrollment is growing in grades 6-8, students in Area A will need a middle school option in the near future.
- A new middle school will provide families and students in Area A with a building to meet student needs into the 21st century.
- The Board of Education (BOE) will vote on this proposal at a regular BOE meeting on April 26; public comments will be taken.
- If the plan is approved by the BOE, the new school would open for the 2019-20 school year.

Provided at the listening sessions:
- Childcare
- Interpreters for Hmong, Karen, Somali and Spanish

For more information:
651-767-8110
communications@spps.org
www.spps.org/newmiddle